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When Al and Rita Jirsa decided to add the Active Air Suspension
System to their new RV, they made the decision based on personal
preference. Little did they know, a more level coach with less lean and
improved handling would also satisfy their passengers—their birds.

“

We want to congratulate your company in making a great
product—the Active Air System. We had the system installed
on our new coach in August 2007. When we left, we drove
through high winds and the RV handled like it was just a
breeze. It also cornered without leaning. The roads were
winding and before Active Air was installed, we had to take
the turns at less than posted safe speed. After installation,
we could take them at posted speed with ease. Where the
highway was rough, we raised the unit and the bumps were
less jarring.
When we parked for the night, we just activated the Air
leveling system and were level almost instantly. In the
morning, we were on our way in no time. The rest of
our trip across the US was just as enjoyable.

According to the Jirsa’s, Active Air provides a
smoother, happier ride for their birds…and
themselves…perhaps proving the system is
something worth squawking about.
Check out a few of its advantages:
• Rapidly adjusts the suspension system
toward proper height, even on high center
crowned roads, rough surfaces, curves and
windy conditions.
• Senses the driver’s intention to turn and
automatically adjusts levels while driving.
• Samples conditions every millisecond for
immediate response to curves and side winds.
• Fuel economy mode saves fuel while on
straight-aways.

The improvement in the ride and handling made it worth
every cent. We would like to see the system as an option on
all middle-priced RVs.

• Manual over-ride allows the driver to raise or
lower the vehicle to clear obstacles such as steep
driveways or tree lines.

”

Again, thank you. Our birds thank you, too, as they enjoy
the new, smoother ride!

Sincerely,
Al and Rita Jirsa
a.k.a. The Happy Hobos

Give HWH a call today or log onto the online
forum at HWH.com to learn more about
Active Air and how it can benefit all your
passengers, even those of the feathered variety.

Taking you to the next level.
800-321-3494 – HWH.com
2096 Moscow Rd., Moscow, IA 52760
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